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april 15, 2018:sapm dr. sania nishtar inaugurated
the newly built lub library in sialkot. she said that
the library is one of the important programmes of
the university. she praised the efforts of the
university to provide quality education to students
in the province. she said that the university plans
to establish a sports university in the province.
she said that the university is planning to provide
sports facilities to the youth of the province. she
said that the government is planning to set up
sports universities across the province to provide
facilities for sportspersons. june 30, 2020
gujranwala: governor sindh lt. gen. (r) muhammad
zubair mehmood has inaugurated lahore-based
district ehsaas langar in gujranwala district of
punjab province. the governor said that the
service is a human rights right and an important
component of the country’s social protection
mechanism. talking to media, he said that the
langar will open at a huge cost of over rs. 2 billion.
the langar will be opened in lahore under the
leadership of education and social protection
minister dr. sania nishtar. the langar will provide
free meals to 300 people on daily basis. the
beneficiaries will be selected by unicef, which will
also provide the langar facility. unicef is
partnering with the ministry of social protection
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and poverty alleviation (msppa), punjab
government, to serve free meals. the langar will
be managed by saylani welfare international trust
(swit) which will also provide employment to the
labourers. about the survey, the governor said
that it will be completed in july in the first phase.
the total survey will be completed by december
and the opening of the langar will be done in
january. the governor also appealed to relevant
departments to extend their support to the
program. the governor also pledged to provide
jobs to the labourers as soon as the langar is
opened. the governor also said that the punjab
government is working towards increasing the
operational expenditure on social protection to rs.
41 billion in fiscal year 2020-21. the operational
expenditure for social protection has reached over
rs. 61 billion since the launch of the national social
protection policy in 2016. the govt. of pakistan will
distribute rs. 8.5 billion emergency cash transfer
to over one million vulnerable families across the
country in the next five months. the government
has also allocated rs. 9.
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june 12, 2018:sapm dr. sania nishtar was the chief
guest at the inauguration of the sialkot university
(su) in sialkot, punjab. dr. sania nishtar started her
address with a warm welcome to the participants
of the ceremony. she thanked the community for
choosing su as the first university of the city. she
said that the establishment of su was in line with

the vision of prime minister imran khan to provide
higher education to the poor and backward

population. she said that pm imran khan was the
first to provide support to the provincial education
sector. he pledged rs. 85 billion to the province's
education sector. nishtar said that the education
sector is currently facing some serious challenges
and the government is working to address them.
su is the first university to be established by the

provincial government and it aims to provide
quality education to the youth of the province. it
also aims to improve the status of women in the

education sector. she also highlighted the
importance of the sports sector in improving the
lives of youth. sania nishtar said that sports are

not only a life skill but also a tool of social change.
she said that the government is planning to
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develop sports facilities in the province. she
thanked the punjab government for the rs. 2
billion allocated for the establishment of the

university. june 4, 2018:sapm dr. sania nishtar
shared her thoughts on the national day of girls at
the graduation ceremony of thesialkot university

(su) in sialkot. she urged the graduates to be good
role models for the next generation. she said that

the day is celebrated to celebrate the
achievements of the girls and to eradicate the
discrimination that girls face in the society. she

said that the event is celebrated to encourage and
motivate girls to fulfil their potential. she said that
the government is planning to establish a sports
university in the province. this university would

provide facilities for the sportspersons of the
province. she urged the youth to take part in

various sports events to make the country proud.
she said that the youth have to work hard to

achieve their goals and strive to become a role
model. she said that the sportspersons have to be
able to stand up to their competitors and excel in

their respective fields. she said that the
government is setting up facilities for

sportspersons across the province. she hoped that
the youth will take full advantage of these

facilities to achieve their goals. 5ec8ef588b
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